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LIFESTYLE  
HOTEL PROFILE 

 

SURF IN THE CITY 
These Digs Bring the Beach to the Heart of the City 

By Andrew Oye 
 
Grab your suntan oil and beach towel and head downtown. That’s right, the surf is in the 
city. Why travel all the way to the beach when Atlanta’s Metro Beach Hotel offers all of 
the beauty and relaxation of Nature’s watery playgrounds? 
 
Metro Beach Hotel is an eye-catching, thirty-story, flamingo-pink building with sea-green 
accents that sticks out among Atlanta’s cement, brick and steel skyscrapers. Designed 
by world-renowned architect, Richard LeBlanc, Metro Beach Hotel is the brainchild of 
48-year-old, Harvard-educated businessman, and former beach bum, Kurt Baxter.  
 
“I grew up on the beaches of Miami. After college, I moved to Atlanta to launch a travel 
agency,” Baxter explains. “Years later, I missed the surf, so I brought the Florida beach 
to the metropolis of the Georgia Peach.”  
 
Since sweltering summers in the Peach State often feel like the tropics anyway, the cool 
oasis in the middle of the urban jungle that is “Hotlanta” puts the beach within reach of 
locals and visitors alike. 
 
“Many people visit Atlanta on business. While they’re in our city for work, we make them 
feel like they’re on vacation,” says Baxter of his hotel’s retreat-style customer service. 
“Travelers who can’t afford a trip to exotic locales or expensive waterfront 
accommodations can come to Metro Beach and be waited on like royalty by our staff.”  
 
The resort-style hotel boasts an adjoining cabana that offers activities like beach 
volleyball and Beach Blanket Bingo. The 150-foot, crystal-clear pool is surrounded by 
white sand (some imported from the “Sunshine State” and Jamaica) and is outfitted with 
an industrial wave-making machine that makes it suitable for light bodysurfing. The 
hotel’s café serves a tasty mix of Mediterranean and Caribbean cuisines, and its 
nightclub features exciting hula dancers and fire performers. 
 
Each of Metro Beach’s 1000 suites is decorated with a comfy waterbed covered by a 
luxurious, extra-large, beach-towel comforter, an exquisitely carved tiki lamp and 
designer deck chairs. The lap of luxury is completed by the fantasy-inducing, waterfall 
showers in the pink marble bathrooms.  
 
Paradise on Peachtree Street? Who would’ve thunk it? Kurt Baxter did and now you can 
experience it. 
 
Want a weekend getaway at a haven where you can soak up some sunrays, relax by the 
water and catch a wave on your surfboard, but can’t afford a trip to Rio de Janeiro or 
Hawaii? Metro Beach Hotel serves up a seaside feel to the city that will make you forget 
you’re in the South and make you feel like you’re in South Beach.  



CULTURE  
RESTAURANT PROFILE 

 

DINNER AND A MOVIE … OR A SHOW 
Pull Up a Chair, Tune In and Chow Down 

By Andrew Oye 
 
These days, a TV dinner is much more than a cheap meal-in-a-box that you pop into 
your microwave. The Living Room Kitchen is Atlanta’s hottest new restaurant, a 
downtown eatery where hipsters who are doing a night out on the town can stop for a 
bite in the comforts of home. 
 
The proprietor of the pad-in-a-restaurant is 38-year-old, Del Mar Culinary School alumni 
Samuel Simmons. His vision for a unique, entertainment-themed restaurant was born 
out of a dream deferred. 
 
“I grew up watching lots of television. I wanted to be an actor, but Hollywood never 
called me. Besides, I’m better at cooking than acting,” confesses Simmons, a product of 
Alpharetta’s elite. “When I entered the restaurant business, I wanted to create a cool 
place to eat your favorite foods while you watch your favorite TV shows and movies.” 
 
The Living Room Kitchen is a hotspot where delectable dishes are brought out from the 
gourmet kitchen and taken directly to the living room— i.e., 25 tables arranged in 
sections designed like fashionable living room settings. Atlanta’s version of young 
Hollywood kick back on sofas, armchairs and Chaise lounges; prop up their feet decked 
in name-brand shoes on stylish ottomans and footstools; and dine on wine-soaked 
lobster, iced shrimp and French croquettes.  
  
The living-room ambiance is enhanced by the prominent presence of televisions. The 
red Corinthian leather booths have ultra-chic, flat-screen TVs mounted in their walls, 
while more fancy, color TV screens peek out from the glass-covered tables. Welcome 
home! (Yeah, if your home looks like a page in Modern Home Design magazine.)  
 
“I like the irony of people eating my food while watching a cooking show on the Food 
Network. And the idea of people going out to eat and doing what they could easily do at 
home— gathering around the tube for a good movie and good conversation.” 
 
The groovy social scene, as well as the dishes named after popular movies and 
television shows, draws the crowd to The Living Room Kitchen. On any given night 
party-weary patrons are engrossed in music videos, network talent shows, or cable 
movies. They gossip about Hollywood’s latest happenings while dining on the “Friends 
Fiesta” (a six-veggie pasta), the “Sex in the City Special” (a well-dressed, New York 
steak), and the “Cosby Cool Dessert” (a crème-dipped pudding pop).   
 
Like a scene straight out of a hip nighttime soap, The Living Room Kitchen is the 
ultimate hangout for those who love to watch (Must-watch movies) and be watched by 
an audience, as well as those who live to see (Must-see TV) and be seen on the scene. 



INDUSTRY  
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE 

 

WITNESS THE FITNESS REVOLUTION 
A Global Movement Rocks Your World (And Gym) 

By Andrew Oye 
 
Ever been around the world and back again in just an hour? Hit your local gym and you 
can see the entire planet in the time it takes to work up a good sweat. The 60-minute trip 
is a popular new aerobics class called Body Revolution. 
 
Created by Aerobics Council Fitness Champ and ESPN TV personality, David Spinner, 
Body Revolution is an exciting new workout in which participants spin their bodies for 60 
revolutions per minute for five minutes. Then they rotate the room, stopping at a series 
of exercise stations that test their fitness levels. 
 
Dizzy yet? Relax. Spinner claims Body Revolution is simple to learn and a welcomed 
change to health-club fitness programs that still rely on tedious Step and Kickboxing 
classes.  
 
“Many people complained of boredom with traditional aerobics classes,” notes Spinner, 
a 32-year-old California native who turned his movie-star looks and his experience 
training Hollywood’s hottest bodies into a successful career in the fitness industry. “I 
designed this class to help people escape their everyday surroundings at the gym. It’s a 
safe, fun workout that burns three times the calories as a typical cardio class.” 
 
Three times the calories in an hour? Do the math, and you’ll see that Body Revolution 
puts a new spin on the idea of joining a movement. “This is a new movement, in terms of 
fitness philosophy and what the body experiences while travelling around the aerobics 
studio to the rhythm of music,” Spinner explains.    
 
Set to the latest muscle-thumping club music, the Body Revolution class is a 
cardiovascular excursion across the globe where participants are constantly moving. 
Station one is the German Jog. Station two is the Spanish Sit-up. Station three is the 
Parisian Push-up. The remaining ten stations can make the average Joe feel like a true 
world traveler by the end of class. 
 
“I love the class,” says Linda Dooley, a 35-year-old retail manager and a member at 
Crunch Fitness in Buckhead. “Before Body Revolution came along, I was skipping my 
stale Step class and riding the stationary bike. Now I’m in back in class and revolving my 
body into the best shape I’ve ever been in.”  
 
Spinner’s class made its debut in Atlanta, Florida and California in January. The first 
participants brave enough to witness the fitness craze were rewarded with T-shirts that 
proudly proclaimed: “My Body Joined the Revolution. Can You See Its Evolution?” 
People everywhere will soon turn into revolutionaries when Body Revolution takes over 
health clubs and gyms nationwide this summer.   



STYLE  
FASHION FEATURE 

 

A PEEK AT THE CHIC MYSTIQUE 
Art, Fashion and Politics Stitched Into One Fabulous Outfit 

By Andrew Oye 
 
Walking into the spacious Mirror Image Gallery, visitors are confronted by a beautiful, 
cashmere trench coat hanging on the wall like a fine Picassos. As they get closer to the 
exquisite garment, they realize it speaks— the words Save Earth…Give Birth, scrawled 
on the cuffs and pockets in puff paint, scream like a rally cry.  
 
The creator of this wearable art with a message is Mimi Dangerfield. By the way, she 
believes in recycling and denounces abortion. 
 
Imagine, if you will, sporting your belief system on your sleeve. Wearing your politics on 
your pants. Rocking your dogma on your dungarees. Mimi Dangerfield, a 29-year-old 
New York-bred painter, designer and activist, has stitched together her areas of interest 
into a collection of fashion-as-political-billboards. 
 
Currently exhibiting her designs on a nationwide gallery tour, Dangerfield invites 
shoppers to take a peek at the mystique of Chic Critique— a label that talks the talk 
while you walk the walk.  
 
“The concept came to me after reading tons of interviews with fashion designers who 
were telling women to express themselves through their clothes,” says the hot-pink-
haired artist. “With my clothes, I’m offering my critique of our political system and our 
social mores. I’m just doing it on the most chic fabrics.” 
 
Funky denim vests, chunky wool sweaters, and slinky silk cocktail dresses all make an 
appearance in the Chic Critique line, as well as missives about education, poverty and 
animal rights. 
 
Gone are the days when you need to carry a picket sign to the protest march. No longer 
must you wear buttons stamped with campaign slogans to the election polls. Now you 
can make your point in a pair of boots that say: Stop War…Love More. 
 
Dangerfield gives new meaning to the idea of allowing your style to speak for you. She 
paints messages on her clothing designs and, in the process, gives voice to the issues 
that are close to her heart. She was photographed at last year’s Fashion Council Awards 
in a floor-length gown emblazoned with: Stop The Hate…It’s Out-Of-Date. 
 
About her path of policy-maker-to-style-maker, Dangerfield explains, “I was a political 
science major at a liberal arts college, but I dropped out and went to fashion school 
instead.”  
 
 

(page 1 of 2) 
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A PEEK AT THE CHIC MYSTIQUE – continued 

 
Today, her clothes hang on the walls of art galleries. And her art hangs on the racks of 
fashion boutiques. Everything seems out of place and that’s precisely how Dangerfield 
likes it. Could she be more aptly named? “I changed my last name Fields, adding the 
danger to prove a point. My mission is to chase danger in the field of fashion.” 
 
Well, she found what she was looking for. In recent weeks, some people have critiqued 
Dangerfield’s Chic Critique, denouncing the label as a bold attempt to shove her politics 
down consumers’ throats. 
 
The manager at Souza Boutique in Atlanta, Leah Souza, admits, “We declined to carry 
[Mimi Dangerfield’s] clothes. Even though many of her messages are positive. The 
bluntness made some of our customers uncomfortable.” 
 
Meanwhile, two miles down the street at the edgy clothing shop Miss-Used, Amy Walker, 
a 19-year-old college student, happily purchases a Chic Critique denim jacket. A patch 
on the back decrees: Rock This Coat…Rock The Vote. “I’m a supporter of free speech 
and hot clothes, so I’m a supporter of Mimi,” says Walker, a member of several 
collegiate civic organizations. 
 
This new generation of forward fashionistas represents the customer base Dangerfield 
targets. The common thread running through her designs is the promotion of activism to 
the style-conscious consumer.  
 
“The controversy that my clothes has stirred up doesn’t bother me, as long as I’m 
making an impact. I want people to know that you can look good while you do good,” 
Dangerfield concludes.  
 
The next time you’re in the mood for an ensemble that makes a statement, don’t just 
cruise the shopping mall. Scan the walls of your local art gallery, and Take A 
Peek…Wear Chic Critique.   
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MUSCLE MEETS FITNESS, AND LIVES HAPPILY EVER AFTER 
The MacNamaras Are a Match Made in Health Club Heaven 

By Andrew Oye 
 
The wedding photo resembles a fitness magazine cover. Lee MacNamara sports a 
tuxedo jacket of insane proportions— the top half stretches across his billboard-sized 
chest, while the lower half tapers to fit his thirty-inch waist. The two-time Mr. South 
Shore California holds the hand of his new bride, Kate— a two-time Ms. American 
Fitness National contender and a svelte, tan hourglass contrasting with the white fabric 
of her skintight wedding gown. 
 
Ah, the picture of health...and wedded bliss. A year after this romantic image was taken, 
it hangs in a frame outside the office of His+Hers Health Club in Miami, Florida. He’s the 
muscle, preparing for the Mr. All-World Championships in Nevada. She’s the fitness, 
prepping for the Southeastern Regional Fitness and Figure Championships in Georgia. 
 
High school sweethearts who, of course, met in gym class, Lee and Kate MacNamara 
were drawn to each other and to fitness and bodybuilding around the same time. They 
were married after graduating from the University of Miami with matching degrees in 
Exercise Science. Today, the buff newlyweds own His+Hers Health Club and promote 
tandem exercise as a way to keep both bodies and relationships healthy. 
 
“A bond over fitness is a special one. You tend to care more about your partner’s health 
and well-being,” says Kate, a 30-year-old Los Angeles native and former cheerleader. 
“Plus, people who make fitness a lifestyle encourage their partners to stay sexy and in-
shape for each other.” 
 
At His+Hers Health Club, the motto is: “The couple that trains together stays together.” 
The gym boasts a membership roster of 40 couples who are either married, engaged or 
seriously dating. In addition to its unique his-and-hers workout towels, and weight 
equipment, the facility offers couples-friendly classes in which members literally workout 
with each other, providing resistance and assistance during group exercises. 
 
“The mood here is a change from the meat-market vibe at other gyms,” explains 32-
year-old Lee, who left the crowded fitness scene of Venice, California. “Our members 
don’t worry about getting ‘hit on’ while training. They can focus on the real reasons they 
come to the gym— to build their bodies and, in our case, to be with loved ones.” 
 
While helping build stronger bodies and relationships, the MacNamaras continue to 
strengthen their symbolic “marriage of muscle and fitness” by pursuing their careers. In 
preparation for his first appearance on the All-World stage, Lee has trained heavy, piling 
ten pounds of lean muscle on his 230-pound physique. Meanwhile, petite Kate has 
trimmed her figure to a shapely, super-cut 120 pounds to grace the SRFF stage. 
 

(page 1 of 2) 
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MUSCLE MEETS FITNESS, LIVES HAPPILY EVER AFTER – continued 

 
“I’ll be in Las Vegas when Lee competes in the Mr. All-World, and he will be right there 
cheering me on at the Southeastern Regionals in Atlanta,” Kate says of the reciprocal 
nature of their union “We look for each other’s face in the crowd. It’s a source of instant 
support.” 
 
This support extends outside of their marriage into the larger fitness community— a 
community that simultaneously competes against and encourages its own, so that 
everyone improves himself or herself, as well as the sport of bodybuilding. 
 
“We’ve got a friendly rivalry with Brett and Trina [Wilson], trying to be of the world’s fittest 
couple. They make it work and so do we,” Lee says of bodybuilding’s camaraderie. “This 
lifestyle of improvement that Kate and I share constantly reinforces our physical health 
and our emotional bond.” 
 
Indeed, it is hard to break a bond held together by rock-hard muscle tissue. As role 
models and the proprietors of His+Hers Health Club, the MacNamaras hope to continue 
bringing couples together in the name of fitness. After all, when the honeymoon is over, 
the clock keeps rolling. How nice would it be to look at your significant other years later 
and see the same tight and toned person in your wedding photo? 
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THE STRONG-BOX LUNCHBOX 
Unlock the Tasty Treasures in the Strong-Box Lunchbox 

By Andrew Oye 
 
For once, think inside the box. Strong-Fit-Wise Sports Nutrition introduces the Strong-
Box Lunchbox, a pre-packaged kit of balanced nutrition designed for busy fitness fiends 
on the go. A complete, handy meal-in-a-box, the Strong-Box contains four specially-
selected, tasty treasures: a 16-ounce bottle of SFW Strong-Juice, an 80g SFW Strong-
Bar, a 40g strip of SFW Strong-Jerky, and a two-capsule packet of SFW Strong-Tabs. 
 
Strong-Juice is the next-generation sports drink, providing rapid hydration plus the 
benefits of all-natural protein to revitalize you during exercise and speed up post-workout 
muscle recovery. It contains vitamins C and E, which reduce free radical buildup, and it 
comes in three refreshing flavors with cool names like Barbell Berry, Musclehead Melon 
and Aftershock Apple. 
 
The Strong-Bar Protein Bar is a health nut’s sweetest sin crammed with high-quality 
whey protein. While its sticky mix of peanut butter, chocolate, caramel and roasted 
peanuts make it seem more like a “cheat treat” than a health food snack, the SFW’s bar 
has a wicked taste and decent stats (300 calories, 29g carbohydrates, 30g protein). 
 
Strong-Jerky is a thick strip of spicy beef that packs the punch of a whole sandwich, 
without the messy carbs baked into a loaf of bread. Along with the juice and protein bar, 
the jerky fills you up and saves you the regrettable trip to the local fast-food joint. A 
packet of two, energy-enhancing, fat-burning Strong-Tabs completes the lunchbox. 
These dietary supplements contain fancy root extracts and purportedly boost endurance 
and metabolism. 
 
Overall, the Strong-Box rates high on the convenience scale. It’s a time-saver compared 
to the alternative: making a sandwich with all the fixings; picking out a protein bar from a 
box of 24 assorted flavors; and mixing up a protein shake in a cup with a loose lid. The 
slick and portable packaging means you can carry it anywhere and look good while 
doing it. When you pull out your Strong-Box at the gym’s café, the battered steel design 
on the box makes you feel more like a pro-in-the-know and less like your mom packed 
your lunch for you. 
 
The product indeed does its duty. It satisfies the hunger and hydration needs of working 
muscles during exercise and aids in muscle repair after your workout. Whether you’re a 
professional athlete or a weekend warrior, the Strong-Box Lunchbox is a grab-and-go 
meal that reduces your kitchen time while increasing your gym time. It’s also reasonably 
priced at $8.95 a pop. Oh, and if you’re not fond of the spicy jerky, you can always feed 
it to the dog and get Fido in on the health act, too. 
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CLIENT: DOWNY (P+G)
CONCEPT: DIVAS’ DOS + DON’TS

CLIENT: COX COMMUNICATIONS
CONCEPT: WHAT A HIT!

CLIENT: UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
CONCEPT: RED + BROWN

POSITION PREMIUM CARE DOWNY
DETERGENT AS THE “SECRET” FOR THE 
“EVERYDAY DOWNY DIVA” WITH A LIST
OF TIPS TO LOOK STYLISH + POLISHED
WITHOUT EXTRA EXPENSE OR FUSS. 

ANNOUNCE CTMA MARK AWARDS
HONOREES AS DESERVING FOR 
“HITTING THE MARK” WITH SOLUTIONS 
IN CABLE + TELECOMMUICATIONS,
USING IMAGERY + COPY ABOUT A 
DART HITTING ITS BULLSEYE TARGET. 

PROMOTE NEW UPS + SINOTRANS
PARTNERSHIP AS A “WINNING COMBO” 
BY MARRYING SIGNATURE COLORS, 
THEN EXTENDING THE COMBO THEME 
TO CAMPAIGN REFERENCING PAIRS: 
EAST + WEST, LOCAL + GLOBAL, ETC. 



CLIENT: PEPTO BISMOL (P+G)
CONCEPT: FIRST AID KIT

CLIENT: NUTRABOLICS
CONCEPT: SUPER SQUADRON

PROMOTE NEW PEPTO-BISMOL TABLETS AS ALL-IN-ONE REILEF
SOLUTION  BY POSITIONING PEPTO AS A “FIRST AID KIT” THAT 
RESCUES YOU FROM ALL STOMACH-RELATED EMERGENCIES.

PROMOTE NUTRABOLICS SPORTS NUTRITION SUPPLEMENTS
AS A POWERFUL FORCE BY PRESENTING THE LINEUP AS A 
“SUPER MILITARY UNIT” AT ATTENTION, “SALUTING” ATTRIBUTES
IN A CAMPAIGN TOUTING STRATEGIC + TACTICAL SKILLS. 



CLIENT: FRANCIS BENFATTO
CONCEPT: CEO + BB LEGEND
PROMOTE IFBB PRO FRANCIS BENFATTO,
PROFESSIONAL BODYBUILDING LEGEND, 
CEO OF BENFATTO ENTERPRISES, BENFATTO 
NUTRITION, BENFATTO PPM TRAINING 
ACADEMY,, CREATOR OF PROGRESSIVE 
PERFORMANCE METHODOLOGY.



CLIENT: BENFATTO ENTERPRISES

CONCEPT: GLOBAL WELLNESS



CLIENT: MUSCLE INK® MEDIA
CONCEPT: MEDIA WITH ATTITUDE
PROMOTE MUSCLE INK® MEDIA AS THE
PURVEYOR OF COOL AND INNOVATIVE 
SPORTS + ENTERTAINMENT MEDIA.



 

Organic Pomegranate Powder 
Campaign Concept: The Power of Pomegranate 

Creative Brief By Andrew Oyé   
 

● WEBSITE  
Pomegranate is a super food with a rich history that dates back several millennia. In 
Medieval Latin, the term "pomegranate" means "seeded apple." From Persia to the 
Himalayas to the Mediterranean region, pomegranate trees eventually sprouted in 
Mexico, California and Texas. Today, the pomegranate's availability around the United 
States has pumped up the popularity of this sweet, juicy fruit.  
 
Nature Restore puts the power of the pomegranate in a convenient powder.  
 
Nature Restore Pomegranate Powder | Superfood Power Points 
p Rich in vitamin C, pantothenic acid, potassium, flavonoids 
p Packed with natural phenols and powerful antioxidants 
p Supports immune function and longevity 
p Zings with a sweet-and-tart flavor  
 
We speak truth to organic power! Every plant, fruit and mushroom powder or extract in 
Nature Restore products has published studies supporting their health benefits in peer-
reviewed journals. 
 
● EMAIL NEWSLETTER 
According to Organic Facts, pomegranates have numerous health benefits. In addition to 
being a healthy option, pomegranates are super delicious. “Pomegranates have anti-
oxidant, anti-viral and anti-tumor properties and are said to be a good source of vitamins, 
especially vitamin A, vitamin C, and vitamin E, as well as folic acid. This amazing fruit 
consists of three times as many antioxidants as both wine or green tea.” 
 
Researchers found that pomegranates can have positive effects on relieving or reducing 
risks associated with stomach disorders, heart problems, cancer, dental issues, 
osteoarthritis, anemia, and diabetes. Luckily, Nature Restore’s team of formulators 
harnessed these powerful benefits and offers them in a convenient, superfood powder 
for health-conscious individuals. Learn how Nature Restore Pomegranate Powder 
remixes nature’s gift to give you a lift at naturerestore.com. 
 
● FACEBOOK POST 
Indulge in Nature Restore's premium Organic Pomegranate Powder, infused with vitamin 
C, potassium and a plethora of vitamins and minerals. Our USDA-certified organic blend 
has a tart, yet sweet, taste— a great addition to smoothies, beverages, desserts, 
dressings, yogurt and dips. 
 
We took the tasty fruit from the "pom of your hand" to a handy powder. Nature Restore 
Organic Pomegranate Powder is packaged in a heat-sealed, re-closeable, 8-ounce bag 
that retains freshness and contains a 1-2 month supply (serving size 1-2 tablespoons 
daily). Get it here: naturerestore.com. Be sure to “like” our Facebook page and add a 
comment about the delicious ways you’ve used this versatile superfood.  



 
 
● TWITTER POST 
The power of pomegranate in a powder! Get powerfully delicious Nature Restore 
Organic Pomegranate Powder at naturerestore.com. Post your feedback & fitness 
goals with #pompowderpower. We’ll repost our faves!  
 
● INSTAGRAM POST 
Nature Restore, makers of innovative superfood products, put the power of pomegranate 
in a handy powder. Get a taste of our powerfully delicious Nature Restore Organic 
Pomegranate Powder at naturerestore.com. Do you like how we remixed nature’s real 
gift to give your health a lift? Participate in the “Pom of Your Hand” Challenge using the 
hashtag #pompowderpower and you could win some cool prizes. 
 
● PINTEREST POST 
Celebrate the Power of Pomegranate. Let us refresh and revitalize you. Nature Restore 
Organic Pomegranate Powder is a tasty superfood that adds nutritional value to recipes 
for smoothies, beverages, desserts, dressings, yogurt, and dips. Try this recipe at 
naturerestore.com. Pin pics of your results, other concoctions you try, or just beautiful 
pics of poms. Power to the pom lovers! 
 

● STRATEGY & EXECUTION 
The campaign concept celebrates “The Power of Pomegranate” and each initiative 
incorporates a call-to-action or opportunity for consumer engagement. The theme “Pom 
of Your Hand” has emotional appeal, highlighting the idea that a handy powder is an 
ideal substitute for the fruit you hold in your palm. The strategy to maximize the 
$1000.00 budget includes using the bulk of it to film a video ad that “lives” beyond the 
campaign launch for continued use in ongoing marketing efforts.  
 
$525  Video: Power of Pomegranate  

In-house videographer films male model & female model  
Talent 200.00 each + Incidentals 125.00 

 
$175  Ads on social media networks: 
    Facebook: Food & Beverage  

CPC – 0.19 per click  | CPM – 3.99 per 1K impressions 
 
$225 Ads (300x250) on digital publications/networks 
    M&F, M&F Hers, Bodybuilding.com, Men’s Heath, Women’s Health, Cooking Light 

CPM – 13.00 per 1K views 
 
$75  Newsletter / E-Blast 
    Co-Branded E-Blast CPM –100.00 | Newsletter CPM – 25.00 
 
Consider incorporating Google ads later, after social-media footprint has grown to 
increase SEO (search engine optimization) “hits.” Social-media posts will begin to 
“brand-associate” hashtags — #pomegranatepower #pomegranatepowder 
#pompowderpower — with Nature Restore's Pomegranate Powder. 
 
  



 
 
● DISPLAY ADS (SAMPLES) 
Various versions of ads can be revised to fit each platform’s needs regarding scale, 
visual impact, etc. Per the mock-ups below, the overall art direction can either be “clean” 
(light background, simple composition, minimalist feel) or “green” (natural scenery, 
greenery, air of freshness).  
 
In conjunction with creative assets (product image, company logo), conceptual art may 
include use of enticing pomegranate images or a cyclic arrow to connote restoration. 
The thematic emphasis in the copywriting is on ”refreshing” or “revitalizing” the 
consumer by “remixing” or “replacing” the real fruit with Nature Restore Organic 
Pomegranate Powder. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 

GET TO IT: BACK-TO-SCHOOL 2005 
GET TO MACY’S— THE DENIM DESTINATION  & GET BACK TO SCHOOL IN STYLE 

 
Get up and get ready! Fall season means it’s time to “Get to It!” Get over 

summer’s lazy days, get into study phase, and get back to school. It’s time to 

revisit lessons and restock closets. Lesson number one: Every closet will be 

stocked with the major item of the moment— denim. Get to Macy’s, the ultimate 

denim destination, for the smartest looks that will be seen on style-savvy 

students everywhere.  

 

GET THIS! DENIM RULES! 
 

Statistics say the average American girl owns about fourteen pairs of 

jeans— one for every occasion. And, unless an occasion calls for slacks, guys 

live in their favorite pair of jeans nearly every day. Denim is the go-anywhere, do-

anything look, and this school year fashion-conscious guys and gals get a stylish 

head start with looks that make the grade. Forget straight A’s; it’s all about D’s. D 

for denim, of course!  

This fall, designers from every end of the spectrum, from premium labels 

to sportswear brands, play with a mixed bag of aged washes and funky patch 

placement to offer jazzed-up jeans and daring denim pieces from classically cool 

to utterly bold. Parents, get prepared. Last year’s jeans are not enough. 

 A recent issue of Cotton Incorporated’s Lifestyle Monitor™ research and 

trend magazine declared, “The word on denim these days seems to be is more is 

more, and [this] holds true both on the design front, as well as for consumer 

demand…consumers keep stocking up on this perennial fashion favorite.” 



 Why so many? While 14-year-old Christine of Atlanta, Georgia, is drawn to 

the fit and comfort of denim, Shannon, a 15-year-old in Kennesaw, Georgia, who 

owns 20 denim jeans and skirts, said, “[Denim is] easy to add a top to and just 

go.” A true denim diva, 16-year-old Leah of Atlanta, Georgia, explained, “I own 

about 40 pairs of jeans from different designers, and they’re such unique styles, 

great prices and good quality. I wear them all the time.” 

So here’s the Back-to-School Bulletin for 2005: Denim is the “Get It” item 

for every wardrobe.  

 

GET IN THE KNOW! DENIM— THE DETAILS 
 

 Destructed 
This year the worn-out look is so “in” that designers do the dirty work for 

consumers by dishing up brand-new, old-looking distressed denim. “The big idea 

in 2005 is destructed denim,” says Jennifer Jamieson, Buyer, Junior Denim, at 

Macy’s. “Denim is destructed, vintage, patched or all three.”  The newest denim 

looks for Young Men also feature well-placed rips and holes, as well as "stained," 

blasted and faded finishes. 

When it comes destructed and distressed denim, leave it to the pros. 

Vallon, a 17-year-old from Lilburn, Georgia, noted, “I like jeans already torn-up 

when I buy them because I don’t know how to do it myself. I’ve tried it and ruined 

a good pair of jeans.”  

 Macy’s lets you discover the latest denim trends without the fuss— a fact 

that satisfies students and parents alike. “One thing I like about the new 

destructed denim is there’s no exposed skin. The cute patches make a huge 

difference,” said Shannon’s mother, Tracy. “[Shannon] is a girly girl, so she likes 

sparkly embroidery, and she’ll get about five pairs of distressed denim, too.” 

 



Fits & Styles 
Denim for Juniors is carefully fitted, flared and finished with a fashionable 

vintage feel. “Toss out the skinny legs. Get boot-cut or, better yet, 20-inch flares,” 

says Jamieson. “And low-rise is still a very important trend.” 

With a fit for every guy, Young Men’s denim ranges from baggy to boot-cut 

and from straight-leg to carpenter style. Little kids get their cues from their big 

brothers and big sisters. Boys and girls can pick from mini versions of denim 

styles designed for Juniors and Young Men. 

Embellishment 
The “wow factor” has been upped. The holes in destructed jeans are 

stylishly ‘patched up’ with cool patches in various prints, patterns, and fabrics. 

Check the rear for get-noticed accents like triangle, back-flap pockets. The 

seams and thighs are embellished with sparkly rhinestones or intricate 

embroidered detailing. Fashion-forward gals complete their denim collections 

with mid-length denim prairie skirts, funky denim gauchos, and shrunken denim 

blazers with cinched waists and blooming shoulders. 

Finishes 
Denim appears in light, medium, and dark blue washes. The new jeans 

have old finishes— perfectly spotted with bleach splatter or impeccably blasted 

and faded for an antique look. In other words, the messy and dirty motif is 

intentional and desired...these jeans look like they’ve been around a while, 

rocking the world longer than the person rocking them has.  

 

GET THE LOOK! DENIM— HOLLYWOOD STYLE!  
 

From runways to hallways, jeans are the uniform of choice among A-List 

celebs and hip teens everywhere. While hot young stars on the Hollywood circuit 

cruise the town in high-end designer jeans, style-conscious students can choose 

to cruise the halls in premium denim at affordable prices. 



The Look For Juniors 
The influence of Hollywood IT Girls sets the trend for a pair of jeans to go 

from high-fashion zeal to whimsical village-chick appeal. The overall look for 

Juniors is Hippie a la Mode, a look favored by Sienna Miller and Mary-Kate & 

Ashley Olsen. Not an extreme throwback, but a more modern, trendy Boho-Chic. 

But don’t dare dismiss this more covered-up look as dowdy; it’s deliciously artsy. 

Ladies look the part in denim paired with a long cotton tank or an 

embellished tunic and complementary shrug. Finish off with flashes of metallic 

accessories and prairie-style boots, disco heels or cork-heeled mules.  

Macy’s offers Juniors denim from their absolute fave labels like Rampage, 

American Rag, DKNY, XOXO, and Baby Phat. Juniors can also select premium 

denim from Yank, See Thru Soul, Hippie, and Seven. There’s even a selection of 

stylish looks at Macy’s Every Day Value, with prices starting at $24.98. Metallic 

accents are the talk of the school along with all versions of the tunic-length top. 

Every Day Value has tanks for $9.98 and active sets for $14.98. 

The Look For Young Men 
Today’s jet set Hollywood dudes are decked out in denim looks that 

average guys respond to and draw from. The reigning look for Young Men is 

Accidental Cool, a look “thrown together” by Pharrell Williams and the guys of 

Maroon 5. The look is casual, yet thought-out, and says to the world, “I look like I 

don’t care, but I do.” 

Young men achieve the look in denim jeans mixed with quirky, vintage 

screen-print T-shirts, tracksuit tops, or layered short-sleeve over long-sleeve 

tees— all of which is intended to look like it was randomly pulled from a pile of 

clothes without concern for style or color coordination (wink, wink). 

Young Men score popular premium labels like Polo, Sean John, Buffalo, 

Mavi, CK, Enyce, Kenneth Cole, American Rag and Levi’s, who makes the 

“Slayer” jean with the blasted look. Macy’s offers Young Men denim at Every Day 

Value for brands like Parts and Bongo, with prices starting at $29.98. Guys mix 

and match tops to mark their mood, whether mellow, urbane or active, with 

layered knits or "2-fers" (one shirt that looks like a thermal under a tee). 



The Look For Kids 
Kids Grow, Clothes Don't. They grow up so fast, don’t they? Luckily, 

Macy’s offers denim at Every Day Value, which allows parents to get new jeans 

as little boys and girls graduate to the next grade, age, size and latest looks worn 

by their favorite child stars on popular sitcoms on Disney and Nickelodeon. 

Girls’ denim is a bit sweeter, including less destruction and more cute 

patches, embroidery and bits of “bling” from Gasoline, Jolt, MUDD, Angels, and a 

limited selection of Z. Cavaricci. Boys’ denim features destructed finishes, such 

as nicking and grinding, from the likes of CK, Plugg, Snap, Flip and Greendog. 

Kids premium denim retails for $25-$35; while Every Day Value offers denim 

starting at $14.98 or $17.98. 
 

GET IT RIGHT! HOW TO DO DENIM! 
 

Learn the rules on how to do denim right: 

Dare to be different!  
Add wow to your style. Pair denim with offbeat accessories. 

Diversify!  
Get a good mix. Complete your denim collection with a denim skirt, jacket, 

shirt, backpack or purse. 

Dress up!  
Get dressy in jeans. Guys, throw on a blazer. Girls, slip on a glittery cami. 

 

 For Juniors 
Fashionable Juniors will wear their back-to-school denim, and express 

their personal styles in ways that are as diverse as the student body itself. Vallon, 

a 17-year-old Lilburn, Georgia, native, declared, “I’ll roll up my jeans and pair 

them with wide belts. My favorite look is the sparkly tank with a shrug.” Shannon 

of Kennesaw, Georgia, 15, said, “Jeans themselves have a lot going on, so I’ll 

wear mine with basic tops.” And 16-year-old Leah of Atlanta, Georgia, insisted. “I 

like to wear cool studded tank tops, cuffed jeans with adorned belts and stylish 

heels.” 



Juniors, create looks based on your denim personality and key add-ons: 
Boho Babe: Patched denim plus a cropped bolero sweater over long tee & funky boots 

Glam Girl: Cropped denim plus a studded belt over a long camisole & jeweled heels 

Sporty Lady: Cuffed denim plus a henley with track jacket & girly sneakers  
For Young Men 
On the subject of young men’s fashion trends, Shannon noticed, “Guys 

embrace their style and don’t switch it up too much. They look up to music stars. 

I like Usher’s style with the blazers and polos.” Shannon’s mother, Tracy, 

explained, “I have twin sons who have very distinct styles. One is very preppy. 

The other one wears baggy jeans, sporty shirts and baseball caps.” Vallon said, 

“I like Ashton Kuthcher’s style. He looks laidback like he just rolled out bed, but 

he still looks hot.” 

Young Men, create looks based on your denim personality and add-ons: 

Debonair Dude: Boot-cut denim plus a preppy polo & sleek loafers 

Artsy Fellow: Patched denim plus a thermal or logo tee & boots 

Sporty Stud: Cuffed denim plus a striped rugby with track jacket & designer sneakers 

For Kids 
 Boys and girls create looks that are age-appropriate yet just as cool and 

fun as older back-to-schoolers 

Girls: Doll up denim with adorned tunics & tees layered with shrugs & dusters. 

Boys: Pair denim with polos & vintage tees layered with thermals & striped wovens. 

 

 
 
 
 



GET WITH IT! ACCESSORIZE DENIM! 
 

For Juniors 
Juniors add spice to denim with these accessories 

• Long and short chunky, beaded necklaces  

• Super skinny scarves  

• Bangle bracelets  

• Slouchy, embellished or metallic handbags 

• Shoes are metallic or have metallic accents (bronze, gold and silver)  

• “Mary Poppins”-style heels 

• Shoes with button detail, macramé, woven leather 

• Shoes with embellishments like embroidery and faux fur  

• Western/prairie boots 

• Clogs with knit uppers 

• Fashion flats in suede or velvet with appliqués or embroidery 

 
 For Young Men 

 Young Men beef up denim with these accessories: 

• Wide-band leather cuffs 

• Canvas or leather backpacks and messenger bags 

• Classy-cool, slick-soled loafers.  

• Color-coordinated, terry wristbands  

• Athletic shoes  

• Bowling-shoe-inspired tennis shoes with colored leather uppers.  

• Boots (Western, lug or biker) 

 
 



 

 

GET “IN”! AT MACY’S 
 

Take notes! This is Macy’s “In & Out” List for Back-to-School 2005:   
For Juniors 

  In    Out 
  Prairie Skirts   Super-short Mini Skirts 

  Destructed Denim  Plain Denim 

  Shrugs   Ponchos 

  Long Tanks/Cami’s  Short Tanks/Bare Bellies 

  Belt over tops  Belts through loops 

  Embellished Tops  Plain Tops 

  THISIT.com   Boring Web sites 

For Young Men 
  In    Out 
  Rugbies   Jerseys 

  Rolled-Up Sleeves  Hanging Sleeves 

  Screen Print Tees  Plain Pocket Tees 
  Destructed Denim  Plain Denim  

Tucked Out   Tucked In 

 

GET TO IT! DENIM PASSES THE TEST! 
 

Learning denim rules helps the trendiest pupils pass any style test. Macy’s 

carries a wide selection of fashions that fulfill every denim need and every class 

requirement. Our Young Men’s, Juniors’ and Kids’ departments showcase the 

latest denim looks and how to create them with academic accuracy. School is 

back in session, and denim is at the head of the class. Get to it! 

### 
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QUEST NUTRITION MAKES HEALTHY PASTA POSSIBLE  

WITH NEW PASTABILITIES 
Eat Pasta Again With Quest Pastabilities! 

 
 
LOS ANGELES – Grab your forks! Quest Nutrition makes it safe to dive into the pasta 
bowl again with its latest creation— Pastabilities. Maker of the popular Quest Bars and 
Quest Cravings Peanut Butter Cups, Quest Nutrition adds to its growing menu of 
delicious offerings with pasta everyone can indulge in. 
 
Quest Nutrition, a heath-food and sports-nutrition company that creates products for 
athletes, fitness enthusiasts and everyday health-conscious individuals, revives a 
beloved casualty of the low-carb and gluten-free diet movements. New “guilt-free” Quest 
Pastabilities have none of the carbs, gluten, or empty calories of yesteryear’s pasta. 
 
“Quest always strives to do the impossible, like create nutritious foods that still taste 
great,” says President Tom Bilyeu. “Pastabilities pasta is one of many zero-guilt 
solutions we’re cooking up to bring so-called ‘guilty-pleasure’ foods back onto healthy 
people’s plates.” 
 
Boasting zero grams of active carbohydrates, zero grams of fat, and only 10 calories per 
serving, Pastabilities’ possibilities are endless. The easy-to-cook, deliciously chewy 
noodles are available in Original and Spinach Fettuccine, and they readily embrace the 
flavors of any savory sauce or topping added to them. 
 
Quest Pastabilities contain 100% soluble fiber with a heartier texture than al dente 
noodles, and Pastabilites’ noodles are made from Konjac root (a centuries-old staple in 
Asian cuisine with hunger-curbing qualities), leaving those who enjoy them feeling full 
and satisfied. 
 
Have no more pasta fear. Pastabilities are here! Find more details about Quest 
Pastabilities and order them at http://www.questnutrition.com/pastabilities. 
 
 
About Quest Nutrition: 
Headquartered in southern California, Quest Nutrition is committed to producing 
delicious functional foods that make no nutritional compromises. Founded to deliver the 
highest quality products that help active, health-conscious consumers achieve their 
goals, Quest has established itself as a premier brand that people trust. Quest products 
are available at over 6,000 national retailers like The Vitamin Shoppe and GNC and 
online at the Quest Nutrition website. 

# # # 
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ATLANTA PR FIRM IS RINGLEADER OF CIRCUS PUBLICITY 
UniverSoul Circus Finds Team to Sing Its Message of Family Fun 

 
 
ATLANTA  – Ladies and gentlemen and children of all ages, Roy Communications, an 
Atlanta-based public relations agency, has been named the official agency-of-record for 
the UniverSoul Big Top Circus. Roy Communications will handle all publicity, sponsor 
relations and promotions for UniverSoul’s 24-city nationwide tour! 
 
“The excitement of the circus is contagious, and we’re definitely excited to add 
UniverSoul to our diverse roster of accounts, says agency founder and president 
Charlotte Roy. “UniverSoul is all about thrilling family entertainment, and we’re eager to 
lend our expertise to make the world aware of UniverSoul’s sensational show.” 
 
UniverSoul, founded in 1994, is a multicultural spectacle, featuring performers from 
around the globe, including the USA, Trinidad & Tobago, Morocco, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Ethiopia, China, Mongolia, Peru, South Africa, Chile, Colombia, Brazil, Venezuela, 
Guinea, Italy, Netherlands, Kenya, England, France, Spain and Germany.  
 
UniverSoul founder Cedrick Walker rocks his big top with big-time hip-hop, R&B, gospel, 
salsa and jazz music— a powerful backdrop to the multi-million-dollar light show. The 
extravaganza features incredible acrobats, dancers, clowns, stunt artists, animal tricks, 
and more that leave children and adults wide-eyed in wonder. The circus’ sponsors 
include General Mills and Ford Motor Company.  
 
Staffed by 20 seasoned professionals, Roy Communications is the largest African-
American-owned public relations firm in the southeastern United States. The company’s 
communications capabilities include the design and execution of public relations, 
promotions, advertising, and community-relations campaigns. Roy Communications’ 
client roster includes companies such as Procter & Gamble, Cover Girl Cosmetics, 
McNeil Consumer Products, L’eggs Products and Allstate Insurance Company.  
 
All media inquires regarding UniverSoul Big Top Circus should be directed to the Sports 
and Entertainment Division at Roy Communication at 404.874.7119, ext. 28. 
 

# # # 



 
 

 
 

GIVING WHILE SPENDING 
Harland’s Cause-Related Checks Helps Consumers Give Back 

 
We live in challenging days, and people want to help those who suffer the greatest 
challenges. As it becomes increasingly important to consumers to give to those in need, 
Harland is committed to helping its banks help their customers make a difference with a 
suite of cause-related checks that gives consumers a way to give while they spend. 
 
“Harland recognizes the need to support our communities’ nonprofit organizations and 
foundations, which encompass diverse interests,” says Stacy Franklin, Marketing 
Director for Licensed Products. “To this end, Harland offers 9 cause-related checks, 
while the Liberty footprint offers 11 cause-related checks.” 
 
In its 2005 product launch, Harland conducted research to better understand how 
consumers could use their purchases to contribute to causes close to their hearts. “As a 
result, we increased our partnerships with charitable causes versus commercial brands,” 
says Franklin. 
 
While Liberty is committed to the community-focused credit union segment, Harland 
selects its growing list of charitable partners based on consumer feedback gathered 
through its call centers, as well as feedback from banks and financial institutions. In 
essence, the market expresses its needs and Harland responds. 
 
Additionally, significant events that affect the national community create opportunities to 
partner with new causes. For example, Franklin notes, “Our Spirit of America series was 
born out of the 9/11 tragedy and a desire to help our clients support the cause through our 
products.” 
 
Using Harland’s cause-related checks, consumers know their spending dollars are doing 
more. “During the Hurricane Katrina Disaster Relief, Harland made donations to the 
American Red Cross that took us over the million-dollar mark between 2001 and 2005.” 
Proceeds from check orders benefit other organizations like Make-A-Wish, The 
American Heart Association and The Humane Society.  
 
As for the future, Harland plans to continue to support its family of partner causes. 
Franklin says, “We intend to keep our finger on the pulse of giving and seek out 
organizations that shelter and protect those in need.” For more information, contact the 
Director of Community Outreach at Harland. 
 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 
 
 
 
CRAWFORD & COMPANY LAUNCHES CRAWFORD CARE MANAGEMENT 
Crawford’s latest service “carefully” coordinates the care of clients with special needs  

 
ATLANTA – To ease the challenges facing working people in arranging care for their 
aging or disabled family members, Crawford & Company launches a new service called 
Crawford Care Management (CMM) that provides information, education and other 
service-enhancing offerings to caregivers worldwide.  

CCM dispatches licensed healthcare professionals to assess care facilities and 
assure clients that levels of service are of the highest caliber. In addition to onsite 
assessment, CCM care experts conduct monitoring services, placement services and 
caregiver training.  
 “We expect Crawford Care Management to revitalize the way people select care 
providers to supervise the welfare of their loved ones with special needs,” says CMM 
Director Larry Mattingly. “Since Crawford has no affiliation with homes or centers, we 
provide objective and accurate counsel regarding the best care options.” 

As independent consultants, CCM care managers meet with clients to develop 
comprehensive assessments and make recommendations that address their specific 
needs, including medical, physical, legal, financial, etc. CCM’s complimentary telephone 
consultation and in-depth website offer additional resources for guidance in evaluating 
the away-from-home needs of elderly or disabled patients. 

“The CMM staff not only determines the level of support our clients’ loved ones 
require, we arrange placements in the appropriate nursing homes or assisted-living 
centers,” Mattingly explains. “Ultimately, CCM’s aim is to save our clients both time and 
money.” 

CCM aids clients who are researching care options make informed choices on 
behalf of their loved ones, by delivering thorough quality-assurance reports and tailor-
made evaluations for patients on an individual, case-by-case basis.  

Specialty services include personal visits and calls to elderly patients to offer 
comfort and monitor safety, as well as expert training for caregivers on Alzheimer’s care, 
diabetic meal preparation, and other special skills that ensure proper at-home or remote-
facility care. 

Crawford Care Management is the latest addition to Crawford & Company’s 
existing portfolio of diverse services. Based in Atlanta, Georgia, Crawford & Company 
(www.crawfordandcompany.com) is the world's largest independent provider of claims 
management solutions to insurance companies and self-insured entities, with a global 
network of more than 700 offices in 63 countries. Major service lines include workers' 
compensation claims administration and healthcare management services, property and 
casualty claims management, class action services, and risk management information 
services. The Company's shares are traded on the NYSE under the symbols CRDA and 
CRDB. 

For more information or to locate a local Crawford Care Manager, call 800-352-
7359 or visit www.crawfordcaremanagement.com.   

 
# # # 



 
 

State-Of-The-Art Supplements For The Modern Super-Athlete 
 

NUTROBOLICS FORMULA: IsoBolic™  
ISOBOLIC’S STRATEGY: A Gold-Standard Protein Supplement 

Serious athletes dedicated to continuous progress in size, strength 

and muscularity are super conscious of the quality and quantity of 

their daily protein intake. That’s why Nutrabolics™ developed the 

“industry standard” for protein supplements — IsoBolic™. No 

ordinary off-the-shelf protein product, this unique supplement 

incorporates the best science has to offer. Point blank, IsoBolic is a 

true Designer Bodybuilding Food, a must-have supplement that 

should be at the root of every elite competitor’s nutritional arsenal.   

 

ISOBOLIC’S TACTICS: Maximum Amino-Acid Availability  

An athlete’s body constantly fluctuates between lean-tissue accumulation (amino-acid usage for 

building/repair or “anabolism”) and lean-tissue breakdown (amino-acid usage for energy or 

”catabolism”)i. Balancing this persistent battle dictates body progression or stagnation. An 

effective supplement improves net nitrogen retention, promoting anabolism and decreasing 

catabolismii. To promote a beneficial metabolic status, IsoBolic combines a “physiologically 

specific “ array of protein components, isolated by sophisticated processing technologies, and 

integrates essential fatty acids, fiber and enzymes to provide a constant supply of amino acids 

and support a structured diet and vigorous weight-training regimen.  

 

ISOBOLIC’S INTEGRALS: Fast-Acting, Punch-Packing Ingredients 
 

• Cross-Flow Micro-Filtered Whey Protein Isolate––Unlike inferior proteins processed 

via “Ion Exchange,” which uses destructive chemicals to separate various milk protein 

components, IsoBolic’s unique whey isolates are only exposed to a low-temperature 

process that isolates the native protein at its biologically natural pH, carefully preserving 

its biological activity. Cross-Flow Micro-Filtered whey protein supplies the highest levels 

of di-, tri-, and oligo-whey peptides, including over 10% immunoglobulins (vital antibodies 

that support a balanced, healthy immune response). This process offers the purest, 

fastest acting and most digestible whey protein available. 
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QUEST SPONSORS ATHLETES AT THE CROSSFIT GAMES 

Quest Nutrition Supports Athletes’ Quest to Be ”The Fittest on Earth” 
  
LOS ANGELES – Creators of the fitness world’s favorite protein bars, Quest Nutrition 
proudly announces its sponsorships of dedicated athletes competing at the upcoming 7th 
Annual CrossFit Games on July 22-28, 2013, at the StubHub Center in Carson, 
California. 
 
The world's definitive test of fitness, the CrossFit Games draws thousands of elite 
athletes from across the globe to battle for the title of “The Fittest on Earth,” as they 
compete for a share of the million-dollar total prize. Bringing samples of its delicious 
foods, Quest will join the multitude of international fans that convene to witness the 
tournament of grueling events that test competitors’ strength, stamina and endurance.  
 
“As a brand, Quest is the perfect fit for CrossFit and for athletes who compete in fitness 
as a sport,” says Founder and President Tom Bilyeu. “We’re excited to deepen our 
commitment to the fitness industry, not only by manufacturing quality products but also 
by wholeheartedly supporting more athletes on their quest to be the best.” 
 
Quest Nutrition storms the stadium hosting the CrossFit Games in support of sponsored 
athletes: Wes Piatt, a firefighter and former U.S. Airman who secured third place in the 
Southern California Regional Games; and the Bourdons, a tight-knit family of 
CrossFitters— Tom Bourdon, a triathlete and CrossFit Games Masters competitor, and 
his daughters Lindsay Bourdon, a former gymnast, and Allison Bourdon, a former soccer 
player, who are CrossFit Games Team competitors. 
 
“Quest is ramping up our presence as a sponsor of the largest sports events and the 
hardworking athletes that consume our performance-boosting foods to compete in 
them,” says Bruce Cardenas, EVP and Athlete Relations Director. “Our CrossFitters join 
the physique competitors, MMA fighters, and athletes of other sports who exemplify the 
greatness we promote.” 
 
For amazing taste and nutritious ingredients, athletes count on Quest. The fast-growing 
sports nutrition company, that urges everyone to “Pursue Greatness,” keeps 
CrossFitters energized with healthy foods while training, and Quest will keep athletes 
fueled for the vigorous competitions during the CrossFit Games. Look for Quest Nutrition 
at exhibitor booth #80. Press inquiries, contact info@questnutrition.com or 1-888-212-
0601. Find details about Quest Nutrition’s products and other offerings at 
QuestNutrition.com.   
 
About Quest Nutrition:  
Headquartered in southern California, Quest Nutrition is committed to producing delicious 
functional foods that make no nutritional compromises. Founded to deliver the highest quality 
products that help active, health-conscious consumers achieve their goals, Quest has established 
itself as a premier brand that people trust. Quest products are available at national retailers like 
The Vitamin Shoppe and GNC and online at the Quest Nutrition website. 

# # # 



 
 
 
 

A “MOVE” TOWARD SAFER CHECKS 
Harland Announces Security-Driven Changes To Check Stock 

 
Double-check the date—on your check, not your calendar. Effective April 3, 2006, things 
will look a little different when the date line on checks moves to a new location. Harland 
will implement a global change to all base stock, shifting the date line right justified on 
the check face to accommodate the new Validify® security feature— a barcode positioned 
near the personalization area.  
 
To safeguard consumers from check fraud, the Financial Services Technology 
Consortium [FSTC] seeks to standardize check design with features that validate original 
documents when images are reproduced or truncated for approved purposes. According 
to Curt Siroky, Sr. Manager of Printing Standards, Security and Fraud, “Check design 
must be displayed in a manner that is not only image friendly, but also well-suited for 
interoperable methods of verification of integrated, image-survivable security features.” 
 
Harland leads the industry in meeting such design criterion. “My role as Vice Chairman 
of the Standards Group allows me to push Harland’s products to the cutting-edge of 
compatibility and compliance with security measures first,” says Siroky. 
 
Another change affects the reverse side of checks, replacing the gray with a blue 
background. Standards require a light background to enhance the text and visual display 
quality of necessary information (i.e., the security warning feature and endorsement area) 
and improve dropout of the check backer for image capture.  
 
Despite clear benefits, alterations to Harland’s check stock are subject to testing. 
“Financial institutions will vote on the new placement of features displayed on checks,” 
says Siroky. “The initial draft standard is for trial use, giving customers the opportunity 
to test products and giving Harland the insight to address concerns before the trial period 
expires and the official standard is issued industry wide.” 
 
Existing checks will not be affected, so consumers may continue to use their current 
check supply with no difficulties during the transition period. Additionally, large-
dimensioned business checks will not be affected at this time. For more information, 
contact the Director of Standards and Security at Harland. 
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PLR: PRESCRIPTION for LONGEVITY + RELIABILTY 

 
 
PLR PROFILE 
 

THE PLR VISION 
PASSION…LONGEVITY…REVITALIZATION 
 
Phoenix Labs Rising (PLR) empowers people to live longer, healthier, and more 
productive lives. Fueled by unrivalled passion to advance knowledge, product 
innovation and educational content in nutritional science, our success is 
measured by the lives we revitalize.  
 
THE PLR MISSION  
PRODUCTIVITY…LEADERSHIP…RESULTS 
 
PLR continually introduces new standards of quality to the private label 
production of dietary supplements through research, quality control and 
manufacturing to lead the industry, generate results and contribute to our 
customers’ productivity.  
 
THE PLR FOUNDATION  
PARTNERSHIPS…LOYALTY…REPUTABILITY 
 
PLR’s customers are not in business to buy dietary supplements. They sell them. 
With 41 years of experience, we understand this. Because most of our customers 
are marketers re-selling the products we make, providing state-of-the art quality 
is only one aspect of fostering relationships that are truly partnerships.  
 
Our loyal clients are our partners, and their success is our success. We are 
committed to providing our customers with a real competitive edge – including 
fair pricing, fast turnaround times, reliable honest quotations, superb 
manufacturing quality and, through our in-house design department, the ability to 
make even “commodity” products exciting.  
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PLR BUSINESS 
 
THE PLR NETWORK 
PROFESSIONALS…LICENSEES…RETAILERS 
 
PLR manufactures products for the following types of clients and distribution 
channels: 
 
•Grocery and Food Retailers and Distributors 
•Drug Stores and Pharmacy Retailers and Distributors 
•Mass Merchandiser Retailers and Distributors 
•Military Exchanges, Commissaries and Wholesalers 
•Pet and Veterinary Distributors 
•Convenience Store Retailers and Distributors 
•Specialty Stores (Health Food Stores) Retailers and Distributors 
•Gyms, Fitness Clubs and Spas 
•Multi-Level Marketers 
•Exporters 
•Dispensing Physician Practitioners and Distributors 
 
THE PLR MENU 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT…LAUNCHES…REFORMULATION 
 
PLR’s product categories include but are not limited to: 
  
•Multiple Vitamin and Mineral Products 
•Bone and Joint Nutritional Support 
•Herbal Products-Complete Line 
•Diet and Weight Management 
•Skin, Hair, Nails Products 
•Women’s Nutrition 
•Men’s Nutrition 
•Sports Nutrition 
•Antioxidants 
 
PLR revolutionized dietary supplement, and our strides in the area of category 
development include: 
 
Diet and Energy 
We started with KLB6 and continued with Garcina, starch-blockers, 
thermogenics, neurochemical fat-loss agents, etc. We standardized herbal 
energy complexes, Brain/Mood energy complexes, etc. 
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Sports Nutrition 
Started with protein powders, continued with amino acid delivery systems, 
natural hormone releasing agents, strength/power output analogues, 
prohormones, nitric oxide boosters, whole-food meal supplements, cell 
volume/hyper-hydration complexes, etc. 
 
Sexual Performance 
We started with yohimbe formulations and continued with Horny Goat Weed 
formulations. 
 
THE PLR FOCUS 
PROFESSIONALISM…LEGITIMACY…RESEARCH 
 
Under the full time direction of a Ph.D., our testing facility, the Ohio Institute of 
Health and Human Performance, conducts human clinical trials of our customers’ 
products. Because our studies are pre-approved by the International Review 
Board (IRB), in most cases, the testing protocol is acceptable to, and embraced 
as authoritative by, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and other government 
agencies.  
 
PLR’s in-house scientific team provides customers with peer-review literature 
citations in support of product objectives. Our testing capabilities validate our 
clients’ manufacturing and quality control standards with authoritative statements 
to support product claims consistent with federal, state and municipal regulations. 
No other dietary supplement private label manufacturer offers service that 
matches the added value PLR provides. 
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PLR CULTURE 
 

THE PLR PHILOSOPHY 
POSSIBILITY…LOYALTY…RESPECT 
 
We believe there is possibility in every product. From customers who have 
products in the marketplace, to customers who have a formula but no product, to 
customers who only have a concept, we have the integrated infrastructure to 
meet individualized requirements and to do so with personal attention to each 
detail. 
 
At PLR, we define “quality” as goods and services, free of defect, delivered on 
time and within budget. That is the standard to which we are loyal and from 
which we do not deviate, and it is evident in everything we do. From preparation 
of quotations, to in-house assay of raw material, to manufacturing technology to 
pre- and post-production quality control checks, to creation of labels, to 
packaging to invoicing – we respectfully insist on only the best. 
 
THE PLR PROMISE 
PRESERVATION…LOGIC…RESPONSIBILITY 
 
At PLR, we care about preserving our ecosystem. Logic dictates that for your 
business and our business to thrive, our planet must thrive. In 1998, we installed 
a $2 million dust collector – the only one in the industry. We avoid manufacturing 
shortcuts that could degrade the water and air, and we work hard to assist our 
customers with packaging concepts and designs that are minimally intrusive on 
our fragile environment. We prioritize our environmental management to meet 
the highest standards of our stakeholders, customers, employees, neighbors, 
regulatory agencies and society at large.  
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PROMOTE NEW PEPTO-BISMOL TABLETS AS ALL-IN-ONE REILEF
SOLUTION  BY POSITIONING PEPTO AS A “FIRST AID KIT” THAT 
RESCUES YOU FROM ALL STOMACH-RELATED EMERGENCIES.

PROMOTE NUTRABOLICS SPORTS NUTRITION SUPPLEMENTS
AS A POWERFUL FORCE BY PRESENTING THE LINEUP AS A 
“SUPER MILITARY UNIT” AT ATTENTION, “SALUTING” ATTRIBUTES
IN A CAMPAIGN TOUTING STRATEGIC + TACTICAL SKILLS. 



ANDREW OYE

ENTERTAINMENT
TV + FILM + NOVELS + STAGE + DIGITAL + COMICS

CREATIVE
CAPABILITIES
PORTFOLIO



TITLE: DI-JO IN 3-D
CONCEPT: ACTION DOCU-SERIES

TITLE: BATTLE ROYAL
CONCEPT: ACTION DRAMEDY

TITLE: CRASH COURSE
CONCEPT: DRAMA TV SERIES

AN ACTOR + 3-D/MARTIAL ARTIST GOES
FROM DENMARK TO HOLLYWOOD TO
CHASE ACTION-MOVIE STARDOM, WHILE
HE FACES A “LIFE IN 3-D” - A DEDICATION
TO CRAFT, THE DARKNESS FROM DOUBT, 
AND THE DARINGNESS TO DREAM.  

A SPORTS-ENTERTAINMENT STAR LEARNS
THE COST OF FAME. INSPIRATIONAL TV +
COMIC BOOK SERIES ABOUT PASSION VS.
PURPOSE. A HEAVYWEIGHT CREW OF
BODY-SLAMMERS WRESTLES WITH THE
ANSWER TO AN ENDURING QUESTION:
“WH“WHAT IS THE DEFINITION OF A HERO?” 

DEATH-OBSESSED PROFESSOR AGITATES
A CONTENTIOUS COLLEGE COMMUNITY.
SPIRITED VOICES OF STUDENTS COLLIDE
WITH INFLUENTIAL VIEWS OF FLAWED
ADMINISTRATORS, PONDERING: “ARE WE
MORE AFRAID OF LIFE OR DEATH?” 



TITLE: RICH + FAMELESS
CONCEPT: COMEDY TV SERIES

TITLE: CRUMBLE
CONCEPT: DRAMA (SHORT FILM)

TITLE: FEAST OF SECRETS
CONCEPT: TRAGICOMEDY PLAY

KOOKY HOLLYWOOD WANNABES, HAS-
BEENS + NEVER-WERES MEET AT A CAFE
TO SWAP WAR STORIES, SOB STORIES +
SALTY BARBS. IF FAME IS THE NAME OF
THE GAME, HANG WITH THOSE WHO
CAN’T PLAY - YOU’LL FEEL LIKE A WINNER.  

A MAN’S LIFE FALLS TO PIECES, GAINING
+ LOSING ALL, IN MINUTES. A GRITTY
PORTRAIT OF THE HUMAN CONDITION
TESTS STRENGTH + STABILITY UNDER AN
AVALANCHE OF PAIN. THE POWERFUL,
SEMI-SILENT FILM ASKS: “WHAT WOULD
YYOU DO IF YOU LOST EVERYTHING?” 

PLAYING “DINNER PARTY CONFESSIONS,”
FIVE GUESTS REVEAL DEEP SECRETS. AS
MODEST DESIRES LEAD TO DESPERATE
ACTIONS, MORAL DILEMMAS OR EVEN 
PERSONAL TRAGEDIES, ALL MUST PONDER
THE PATH OF LEAST RESISTANCE. 
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